
A Home for Everyone Economic Opportunity Program (EOP) Year 2017-2018 

● Central City Concern serves single adults and families in the Portland metro area who are impacted by 
homelessness, poverty and addictions. Founded in 1979, the agency has a comprehensive continuum of 
affordable housing options integrated with direct social services including healthcare, recovery and 
employment.  

● Portland Opportunities Industrialization Center (POIC) is an education management organization that serves 
over 700 students and trainees through three programs including a high school and employment opportunity 
training. Their programs reconnect alienated at-risk youth affected by poverty, family instability and 
homelessness with high school education and career training including pre-apprenticeship programs.  

● Immigrant and Refugee Community Organization (IRCO) was founded in 1976 by refugees for refugees and 
assists Portland's refugee and immigrant communities, helping newly arrived families adjust to American society 
and find jobs. IRCO is the sole service provider of employment services and job training for all newly arrived 
refugees in Multnomah County. It coordinates the Community Economic Opportunity consortium including: 

● El Program Hispano Católico began in 1982 to support and empower Latino farm-workers. EPHC is a fully 
community generated and run organization providing the Latino community with a broad range family 
supportive services including housing, educational and employment services. 

● Urban League of Portland, established in 1945, is one of the leading voices for African Americans and other 
people of color in the region. Urban League offers workforce services, community health services, summer 
youth programming, senior services, meaningful civic engagement opportunities and powerful advocacy. 

● Human Solutions is a community development corporation and anti-poverty organization founded in 1988. 
Human Solutions provides a continuum of services including shelter off the streets, housing stabilization 
and employment services and provides over 700 units of affordable housing. 

Results together: 

285 community members received employment, training and/or stabilization supportive services last year (18% over 
our target) 

153 got employed (this is just short of our goal). We were close to parity of outcomes between those self-identifying as 
a person of color, 63.5%; compared to 65% for all customers, inclusive of POCs in employment. 
 

Strong results showed people of color exceeding retention in employment (by 10 percentage points) and advancement 
in employment (by 12 percentage points) outcomes when compared with the entire cohort. 

At the start of this year, 95 customers remained enrolled in intensive services and 145 remained enrolled in follow-up 
(or retention and advancement services after attaining stabilizing employment). 
 

The network shares rapid re-housing and eviction-prevention funds which are administered by a housing hub operated 
by Human Solutions in a systems alignment approach. 

Housing retention was 100% at 6- and 12-months after receipt of assistance ended. 75% of rapid re-housing customers 
were POC households (enrolled in the program at 65%) and 80% of the eviction prevention customers were POC 
households. We are proud of our measured outcomes that demonstrate prioritization of communities of color.             

The network shares access to Child Care demonstration funds (provided through a partnership between Oregon DOE, 
DHS, and Worksystems); set-aside scholarship funds and connection to target industries by WorkSource Portland Metro. 

Worksystems contributes over $200K additional funding and administered the USDA “SNAP 50/50” reimbursement 
grant that added 1.3 additional FTE of Career Coach staff to the network. 



 

A Home for Everyone EOP Success Stories (excerpted) 

Participant 1 had a long work history, but after a gambling issue, she had a brief prison sentence. Since then, she had a 
difficult time finding employment with her criminal history, even though she has made life changes. She found herself 
living out of her car. After spotty landscaping work and a steadier graveyard shift cleaning a store at night, Participant 1 
could no longer sleep in her car during the day. Participant 1 often helped others access agency assistance and reported 
wondering one day, “Have I been homeless long enough to walk into Human Solutions and get assistance?” The front 
desk staff helped her get on the shelter waitlist and she soon had a bed at Human Solutions’ Gresham Women’s Shelter. 
Impressed by what was available at the shelter, Participant 1 worked hard to maintain the building and appreciated 
everything offered to the residents. The AHFE EOP SNAP 50/50 Career Coach from Human Solutions met with her, 
connecting her to WorkSource. Being homeless, Participant 1 was also referred to AHFE EOP Rapid Re-housing and 
received several months of rent assistance. Participant 1 was referred to the Community Warehouse to furnish her new 
apartment. She worked with Central City Concern to receive a Peer Support certificate which she hoped to use by 
working on behalf of other homeless women. She completed a Connect to Work Training at Sunshine Food Services. 
Participant 1 expressed interest in volunteering at the shelter, but her Career Coach encouraged her to apply for work at 
the Gresham Women’s shelter and she now works as an on-call Engagement Specialist at the very shelter she stayed in a 
little over a year ago. From the time she stepped up to the Human Solutions front desk searching for a safe place to stay 
until now, when she stops by the same office for her paycheck, she has felt supported at every step. 

Participant 2 has a lifetime history of being homeless and unemployed due to addiction and poverty. This participant 
resided at the Transition Project’s Clark Center short-term residential program. Later, he met with an EOP AHFE Career 
Coach who discovered this participant had been clean and sober for two years. At age 60, struggling to find employment 
and housing has been difficult. Central City Concern’s (CCC) Employment Program developed a relationship with Produce 
Row Café. At the time, they needed a prep cook/dishwasher. This AHFE participant’s career coach scheduled an 
interview and transported him to meet the hiring manager. Following this, the hiring manager offered the participant a 
hands-on interview observing his skills and to see if this job would be suitable. This participant acquired most of his skills 
during his lengthy prison incarceration and was able to prove his abilities. After the interview, the employer made a job 
offer on the same day. Prior to starting his employment in May 2017, his career coach assisted in obtaining housing 
through Central City Concern. His AHFE EOP career coach also made a referral for EOP rental assistance to ensure ending 
his client’s period of living on the streets and in shelters. In July 2017, this AHFE EOP participant found a home at Central 
City Concern’s Hill Park Apartments and received AHFE EOP rent assistance through Human Solutions for six months. 
This provided the participant’s stability, safety and security. He stays in touch with his AHFE EOP Career Coach to ensure 
work (and everything else) is going well. His career coach will provide job retention support and stabilization. The Career 
Coach may continue job search efforts for a higher paying job or suggest a promotion with the employer if the AHFE EOP 
participant is interested.  

Participant 3 was referred to POIC by Central City Concern, has struggled with finding stability for herself and her 
daughter since her enrollment into the program. There were many nights she didn’t know where she would lay her head 
down. There have been times her Career Coach stayed late making sure she was able to check into a shelter or check 
into a hotel. The customer came from a background of making fast money until she decided to change her lifestyle. She 
started working at Mid-K as a cashier. She recently was referred to Human Solutions for rent assistance. Even with the 
referral she struggled finding an apartment due to recent DV charges against her after defending herself against her ex- 
boyfriend. That was another obstacle she had to overcome. She was finally awarded her key in July after being homeless 
for 2 years. The landlord told her she would give her a second chance. The landlord saw something in the participant and 
her situation and she wanted to give her a chance to restart her life. The participant moved in with absolutely nothing.  
She is currently waiting to be able to go to the Community Warehouse for furniture and supplies. She told her career 
coach now that she has stable housing she can focus on her career. Her dream is to eventually be a Black female 
business owner. 


